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Knickerbocker "Looks at His Reflection , ; V; EMBERS of LOVE By
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Lily Lou's chin quivered, She!

- Father

"
i

was snoderuj nomeaicx. an wantea
to get away from this 'strange
robnv and this strange woman, and
all tha strange sights and sounds
of the city. She wanted to bury
her bead em Vex mother's lap, and
hide tiiere, with her face) against
her mother's . voluminous skirts,
with tho tangle of honeysuckle and
passion vino shutting off the front
porch and the old rocking chair,
from the quiet street. - -

She didnt mind the thought of
defeat,' of coming back in disgrace,
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av failure. She dlddt mind any-
thing, but being' here all alone with
these people who had foreign ways
of thought and speech. She wanted
to bo home again, where some one
cared, and thing were safe and
unchanging.
. -- She whisked a stray tear oat of
her eyes, faced the strange, kindly
.prima donna, determinedly. Ton
see l cant tea them."
" - Madame Nahlmaa reached soft.
Xat arms to her. "No, darling child.
yon cant tell them.' And what do
we care for themT Nothing! Those
devils, men! Never mind. No man
la worth crying over. But yon must
never trust one again. There, reach
me my handkerchief. Ton see bow
I ami AH heart I wear myself
out oq other people's troubles, but
1 cannot Help It, ft is my corse my
temperament. See, I am crying
more than you I New we shall stop.
IH have more hot coffee, and then

- - Primary Post-Mortem- s'

one ground a newspaper office is good for anything theNO after an election. The whole staff works at high
pressure and is groggy for a day or two after chasing com-

pletes and incompletes around for hours, juggling figures
and adding machines and telephones. Fo that matter it seem-
ed to be taking a lot of the people all day Saturday to get the
primary election fully masticated and digested. A great many
people professed surprise. That is always the case in a free-for-- all

primary election where the race usually goes to the
best scrambler. The only place where there was a real sur-
prise was in the judicial race where Dean Hewitt who was
fourth in the lawyers' straw ballot, ran second in the actual
count; of votes. Hewitt directed his campaign toward the
voters instead of the lawyers; and it turned out there were

X shall be better. Ton toot NoT
Oh, yes, just a taste, from my cupt ' ... gooai- -

Lily Lou drank from the cup. eet
She went into the room that had been hers and looked at the piled luggage.it down again with a steady hand.

--That is right,-- Madame Nahl her meals sent up. She had Lilyman said briskly. "Courage. Ton
have it, too. Ton will make a singer.

Lily Lou said. She thought of
Madame Nahl man, and the parties
and gaiety. It would be very won

Lou s meals sent op too, but LQy
Lou could not eat. As Nahlmaa
predicted, she was tide

My first thought was right. Myfar more commoners than lawyers. derful . oh, if ah could only gofirst thoughts are always right. It At first she worried that all thishome instead. . . . "Waa there anyis only my second thoughts;
mailt' ah asked nervously.One of your duties win be to keep would annoy the prima donna, they

sharing the same cabin.The veteran Congressman Hawley evidently has been "I think so. SA-DI- El What didme from listening to my second But no, it amused her. 1 dontyon do with Miss Lily Lou's maa?"vanquished by the aggressive Jim Mott. This defeat was fore thoughts . . . you hear that?"
lily Lou nodded. She did not They found it. Two letters, and

postcard. The postcard was a
want to seem erueVashe said some-
times, eyeing poor, greenish LQy
Lou with fll concealed gusto, "buttrust herself to speak. She wanted

picture of the dty hall in Oakland.to leave, to get away from here. ifs so funny. I havent laughedIt was from Raymond 's father andNahlmaa glanced at the Jeweled

shadowed by the tight squeeze Hawley had over Delzell two
years ago in the finals. Hawley suffered as a representative
of old guard republicans which" hardly suits the temper of
distressed voters. The Hawley tariff, refunds to corporations,
opposition to the bonus, Lane county's resentment over the
location of the soldiers'-home- , all cut down the old-tim- e Haw-
ley strength. : . : . ; . !

clock by her bedside. "Eleven! It
is not possible! Now yon must go.-

O

X have n znend coming. He must

like this for 10 years, not since
but this is not th time, Som
day, perhaps I shall tell yon, when
the babe is safely in th arms of a
Bonn. W shall have a nice French
one, with streamers, and pettieoata.
I shall get yon th most crocheted.

was bora at Sioux Falls, to the find mo beautiful -r
. She slipped oat ef bed, a billow-
ing mountain of silk and lace.

name waa appropriate enough,
only perhaps a trifle too geogra

Beamed tearrully upon her audi'phic-- to suit every taste. It is not

House-fly'- s Eyesight Depends
On Whether He's in or Outside

By D. H. Talmadge, Sage of Salem

enee. Tonight! We meet on theout of the ordinary for parents pemeoated bonn fn aa France.
Wait! Then we shall laurh. yonboat tonight Now kiss me, and and I together, and laugh, andto name their children after

states. I hare had personal ao-- laugh"

said, "Best of rack in tha big city.
Kind regards from yours truly, S.
W. Kittridgo."

The air mail letter was from Msy
and th other came from her
mother. She opened her mother's
letter first. It had a leaf of rose
geranium enclosed, and a scrap of
bin dotted Swiss. "Tear father is
painting the kitchen whit for me.
It win take three coats, to cove the
old paint. I aim to get on of those
coal oil ranges before summer,
though th wood range has such a
good oven I dont know that I can
giv it up. The Swiss' is for the
curtains" v

Lfly Lou read it through slowly.
Then she read May's letter giving
her a let of news about home.

When she had finished reading
it, L0y Lou stuck it in her parse

Nita Nahlmaa did not wait. Shauaintance with men and women
who were named not only after

Lay Lou kissed her. She went
out, and stood in the hall outside
the door, for a long; time. She
thought, "I wont go. I cant IH

states, but after counties and cit laughed now. Loud and long'. And
at sight of her, with bar longiah

kNB must possess patlenes and
) understanding to get along

With house-flie-s, A housefly ies. Dako read medicine for a
time after finishing high school. go crazy ex aomethingl hennaed hair flying and her bright

blue eyes burning in her sallow,
leathery face, there were time

Decided he didn't like it. Readis so constituted that from the
outside of a room It can readily On the wsy home she turned it

over in her mind, arriving at nosee an entrance no bigger than a law for a time. Decided he didn't
like that, either. After his exper conclusion.

Then Jim- - Mott is one of the most colorful figures in
public life in the state today. He plays a lone hand; is nat-
urally dramatic ; and has been building himself up for this
race by his last term in the lower house and his clean-u- p work
as corporation commissioner. His success in November is
practically assured because he leaves the democrats without
the plea of protest always available against an incumbent.

'-

.The defeat of A. E. Clark for senator is no indication of
popular revolt from the administration of Gov. Meier. Col.
Clark; is a poor campaigner, doesn't meet people easily, lacks
affability. Then there was no discernible difference in ideas
on power or anything else much between Clark anclSteiwer,
so there was no reason to turn Steiwer out just to let Clark
in. It was the Meier endorsement which brought Clark a lot
of the votes he did 'receive.

- Eufus Holman romped to an easy victory, though his
opponent Milt Scherping, made a good race in Salem. Few
knew him; but they didn't like Holman. Holman will have to
run against J. W. Maloney, democratic candidate, in the No-
vember election; but his probable victory there makes him
loom as a gubernatorial candidate two years hence. The po

when Lily Lou waa almost afraid
of her. There was something: hard-
ly sane.

iment with the law he tried den Mrs; Manchester had a bon voyr postage stamp, but from the in-
side is quite unable to see two
open doors and three open tistry, and following dentistry, he

But she was so kind. Even when
age basket, big as a young clothes-baske- t,

ready on the table in thetoyed with a newspaper job. Noth
ing seemed adapted to his pecul hall. her familiarities, her easy discus-

sions of things that Lily Lou hadwith her mother's letter and heriar requirements. But. it appears
that fate or a guardian angel orThe citizen of whom mention

passport. She went into the roomwhatever it Is that folks blamehad been planned for this space
stepped in at one end ot a park-
ing place with the Intention of

. Lily Loo looked at it. Examined
the jars of jam and conserve, the
two new novels, the .box of candy,
through their transparent, shiny
wrappers. Sniffed at the red roses
and waxy lilies of the valley tied

things on was saving him for a
special purpose. Nobody had ever

that had been hers and looked at
her piled luggage. It was hard to
tell whether everything had been
done. Frances Bradford had moved
in already. Her clothes were piled

doing a bit of jaywalking. At the noticed it, but his taste and hissame moment a car rolled in at r ,- - V on the handle.the other end of the parking talents marked him for a career
in aerial science. He is starting
on this career modestly, selling

.a a 1 in. &

on IAly Lou's bed."Now, now! You're not home
sick already, my dearT Ton flat

place. Because of tne coincidence
the citizen is not able to be men-
tioned at this writing. oaitoona witn- - a circus. A. cneer "Oh, IT! go," she thought, auto-

matically pressing' her throbbinglitical wiseacres expect him to point his course as crown ful sort of lad. Perfectly satis

been brooght up to think en didnt
discuss, her direct, embarrassing;
questions were hardest to bear, yonv
were conscious of her kindness, her
genuine good wSl back of it . .
and what could yon dot

Not that Madam Nahlmaa spent
much time in the cabin, after th
second day out. It amused her t
rig herself up in her most garish
costumes, and ait for hours play,
ing bridge at ten cents a point.

Th sight of her tsrbaned head,
wrapped in silver or green brocade,
and her huge balk swathed ia trail-
ing chiffon became almost as fa-
miliar aa Maxine Boehon's shock of
brown hair and spotted baby-bl- o

bathrob.

ter me, not wanting to leave met"
Mrs. Manchester gushed, patting head with her cold hands, hardlyfied with the world. The futureprinc during the biennium.

Somebody, Mr. 'Muldoon I her, playfully. conscious that it was aching. "TilI doesn't worry him. Going, always
go. I cant do anything else. And"Well, I am a little homesick.think, once said that no matter

what for a punch, you may hare, I I sort of bate to go." I hope th ship sinks."
going, ana getting nownere. Ana
Pa and Ma Decker have had their
dreams and have done what theyif-y-ou can't "take it" you'd better "Of coarse you do. But think

Roy Melson won 'the commissioner's race for the
It was a case of a concentrated support in the city of
against a split country vote.

Th ship did not sink. It cut its
way across th gray Atlantic, in thwhat a glorious time yon will havecould for him. Probably, with

with the famous Nita Nahlmaa.countless other parents, their ad' teeth of a gal that sent white
spray high as th smokestacks, andvancing years have brought to Parties, receptions. AS th famous

keep out of the fight game. A
few folks, comparatively, are
"taking it" and making believe
they like It in the present fight
against adverse conditions.' These
flw folks are not telling the

D. H.- - TALMADQB them a realization of the futility people in Europe. BeaHy, you dont shook th ship U its very Umbers.County incumbents, except Commissioner Porter and r j . .of worldly ambition and they are know how fortunate yxm arel"
rTa sw P.ait.i nwhim si an i man aiajeu la ut I

stateroom for twe days, having all Inursing not macb. of bitterness. "Tea, fm awfully fortunate," t . . . i.TCoroner Kigdon romped in to easy victories, although
iff Bower had something of a race. Slogans Were switched in Of. to. listen, toenu.world,- - and It may be believed in

some quarters that they do not Hot water la only hot waterthe printed ballot in a numben of country precincts in the
Toroner race; but that seems to have had no effect. Rigdon None ot us give it . any special William Nelmeyer. the North

Commercial street pharmacist,
Grandpa Twlggfes forgot his

glasses on circus day' and cot lost. thought or feel any special grat
ead in the gave roller skating exhibitions atran best in the country while Barrick piled up a

appreciate the seriousness of the
situation, which belief Is utterly
erroneous. They are assisting
somewhat by their attitude lit bol-
stering up the .faltering spirits' of

itude for it. leto hot water is a
on period in his career. BITS for BREAKFAST

- : By R. J. HENDRICKS

which, he says. Is how com ha
went to the circus lot and munch-
ed . peanuts with his new store

city. heap of consequence. 1 reckon civ-
ilization would go to pieces pron

their neighbors.' The contest; is teeth .instead of coming home to to were we unable to obtain hot Bonald Glover is an early riser.
Ho is th first lawyer to be seendinner pretty thin! ; ; water.- -- The town seemed right side up to a lot of folks when one of endurance more than, oth-

erwise. Like keeping of good were correct.
by the downtown milkmen ereryiDoug McKay was elected mayor Gregory was always regard

I hear a certain man mentioned - . W V:.
H waa of literary turn, and

Dako Decker (I knew theTeck- - work day morning of the week.terms with a person whonv you
don't like very well.

v
?ed by the same people as a sort of political accident. He was

The first grist mill:
. v(Continuing from yesterday:)

In speaking of. the 'members of
the Dr. White party of 1S4I, Ban-erlft- 'a.

writer (no doubt Mrs. VIo-to- rr

'said: "Sidney W. Moss'as--

as being lazy, but I dunno as he's
so terribly so. Ho smokes a pipe. waa Interested ia founding thein long enough to tie a $2,500,000 bond authorization about or. family elsewhere and somfftlme

ago) was in town circus dart and
he and I chanced to meet on athe city's neck however; and if this money is all stent Gree- - I notice, and a good deal of enIt is possible that the only dif first association for mutual im-

provement in Oregoa in th tall of
As to the prlmsry election, it's

over. Which is what the lady said
when she pat up her umbrella.ergy la required to keep a Pipestreet comer. Pa and Ma Decker,

I recall, planned a greit-Intu- re A. called the, Falls Debatlnr. jory wiU be long remembered, for better or for worse. The
future of municipal water restsnew with tne courts where going, what with lighting matches

ference between the- - goodV citizen
on one street corner and the bad
citizen on another street corner is sbted In building the orlxlol-re- -and alLfor Dako. Dako's full, name was

and what sh said when a wind at
the corner turned th umbrella
Inside out Is another matterfew meals of victuals. But you South Dakota. Mrs. Decker's tarn'

Society., Moss says that while on
th way t Oregon, and during
th winter of 1142. he wrote a
story called Th Pralxie Flower- .-

the validity of the charter amendment is under attack. The
. expressions of McKay indicate however 'that, the city will Nov mind, dol' yo' stuff somightn't think Jt to look at'em ily name was South,

a
and the Joy

brisk right ..now, Mistah Seamove toward a municipal system just as fast as the legal red
tape may be unwound. --t,:.:--: Breeze. Take it easy. Days H be

comln' when yoll need all de blow

gon Institute ea Wallace's prairie.
He was bora la Bourbon county,
Indiana.. March 17, lilt, was a
stone mason by trade, and finally
took ap his residence at Oregon
City. Ha appears, from his "Pic-
ture ot Pioneer Times." to hav
been a man of strong biases, giv-
ing his opinions lncantonsly,
though la the mala his statement

waica no gave tor publication to
Overton Johnston, aa mlgreaf
from Indiana, who returned to tha
Statee la 1141; and that it feU
into th hands ot Emmerson Bes

Lay Sermonyo's got to get yo'se f oruh dent,v Some new faces at the city council, the veteran Dancy
, awhd has been independent and incorrigible being! displaced. coas' hills yomdah. (Advice toDaily Health Talk:

V ; By ROYAL Sl COPELANl MD.7.
. Others, Varidevort, Hendricks and Kowitz have a run-o- ff friend from a friend, reported as

accurately as possible. Seems neii. wno polished It. and nak.
good advice, too.) ,in iuvprnuer. xius wiu uu me urst urae ior some. years mat

the city has had a follow-u- p election to determine the win-
ners. The recorder's job will also be on the November ballot. ence not only of his ministers butr

Downtown gossip at present
seems devoted largely to discus-
sion ot folks who could pay up

of th sinister Rasputtn.
O. HAVE 0d health tnerr

T must be plenty of fresh air
ead- - snnshine.v Without fan

abundant supply ef oxygen the
work of tie body' cannot" be tar

Today perhaps as never before

Ilshed It as hi own, aecnilngjcon-siderab-le
tarn thereby, aa it was

th, t rta of border life
which: afterward- - became popular.
Bennett subsequently wrote a se-ou- eL

LeaI LeotL 'Moss Pioneer
TimesT Oregoa City, 1177. u avaluabl manuscript treating ablya great variety of historicalef1 relating to Oregon

UtUe 'rlddy ft yon 'are not aeeua-tomed- to

taking so muck fresh air
into you? longs.' Later, yon may
increase the number ef deep
breaths to ten er twenty.

Get the habit ef taking two er
three deep breaths each hear dor-i-nr

.your working day Sit np

but who don't pay up. I com power Is limited. This old centur
mon with most gossip it take

Pity the poor election boards. Most of them worked far
into the night; some all night; and some nearly' all the next
day. It is a great strain calling off figures and writing them
down, hour after hour. WatchJt for twenty minute and see

ion commanded his hundred men;
perhaps his superior .commandedovermuch for granted.
a thousand. Today power is limit
ed not so much by th mere-nu-

ried on proper--
fa- --: V.'

People i who ,
fail to breathe,

ini(ui Mft fWM WMUf HU S&T 1U
lungs a ehanee to take in oxygen. -

UNDER ORDERS
"Xor I am mraalf eaiar ta arfara a(

other aa4 I aava aaletora aaaar aa"Mattaav S:t.
Takingv orders is aa excellent

training tor giving orders. The
one whoa experience has been
exclusively that of the command-
er Is usually, arbitrary and ar-
rogant. He is acquainted with
power; he Is not acquainted with
subordination. To give th order la
easy; to .execute It may be ex-
tremely difficult. One who takes
orders as well as give them. is
sore to b mor practical In his
commands and, mor sympathetic
In his relations. Tha discipline ot
executing th commands ot others
is Indispensable equipment for one
who is to be in authority. He 'can
blend hie desires to com within
th rang ot execution; he can be

n T have been enquiring around
a bit .with a view to determining
th identity of Salem's most valu-
able citizen. There is no report

ber of subordinate; bat by the re-
strictions ot conditions. The inI. The Statesman congratulates the winners. Not all those weu are nsoaf t

ly pale, easuy
fatirued and

to make. No Thaaks just the
same. : If public opinion . is to be
depended on, Salem's most valu

asaauea mat thiamanuscript IS la the Bancroft li-
brary, Saa Francisco.)

Moss was among a considerable
number of prominent earlyneer. Wao u 1IM cam publYclyx
to th support of Dr.'McLoughlln.
when the validity of his land
r Coat,,lue, on Fag 11)- -

lacking in vital

who carried the endorsement of this paper won out, but a
goodly number did. There was no reat bitterness In this
election; and the results were taken with good grace? all
around. Not all could win; those wha did now have the're-upopibfliti- es

that go with their success. They will find out

able citizen Is too numerous Jor
publication. .And anyway, the
danger of exposing th wrongLi citizen Is too great. ;

ity and physical
end n r anee.

, Very often they
. are victims ef
colds. Every
tissue ' of the
body is benefit
tA Iv auk

cany enougn how hard it will be to please even those who
voiea ior tnem. - - - - - - .r

K:.'.H '..-v';-
. .ii Pataey Rudd flipped a hand New View--

dustrialist must pay about a go-in- s

wt; if h pays less he loses
hit crew; if h pays mor mount-
ing costs cut down his sale. The
political leader move In a narrow
circle, hemmed la by constitution-
al limitations' on one hand and thadaager ot popular revolt on th
other.' Th vast heritage ot social
custom and habits ot thought re-
strain th religious leader la the
expressloa of his authority. No
man. ao Instltutloa Is in absolate
authority. . If either, atepa oft the
firm ground ot rationality er prac-
ticality his power melts away. Ev-
en th high command must read
Its orders la th pulsebeat ot th
people.

So In our modern social at ran.

kerchief under .my , nfistrila yee-- firm In his command when ho
terday. that de-liclo-

ho gurgled. French per--
meets .with mere Indifference and
slothfulnees in his subordinates.

When tbere as lack ex exrgan
in the lungs, one feels tired, as
well as dull and sleepy.

. Get eat-ef-doo- rs as rsancsi as
Sssibli; take lens; walks, and

swimminr, gelf and ether
athlaUe sports. This kind of ex-
ercise wCl induce deep breathing.

i Another means "cf developing'
the hxngs. Is to do biewmg exer-
cises. Stand before a drapery, lace
enrtala er a strip of paper sus-
pended in the doorway. Bkrir at
the object tCl yen see it move in
the air. ' -

: . Of eourse it Is not Che blowing,
but the neeesaity- - ef fining the
lungs with air, that does the good.
Bat yea cannot hope to have the
full meamra ef health without
constant supplies of oxyi. ,

i A few months . of this regime
will improve year personal appear-sao- e,

as well as year health. Bear
in mind that deep breathing is a
wondrful beautifier, as weS as a
tonic - " - ,

. ..

"Hpw 'do the lct Inn; "V Oregon- - for Hoover results
rum - i nrppad from s my wife reportersami youi'T statesmaainquired yeMerday. . :'HILE Joseph.. II Frantet whosa whn ah wasn't lookia.

This Capernaum centurion waa
a prototype of most men in posi-
tions of authority. They both giv"Great." I agreed.- - But ah a matf f idential candidate's on. the Orecron-rerinMicar- . KiiAf

'JWateoa TownsesMl. arflter of fact the odor seemed little
- 5SS21a SSS thk does ot bind the eer, highway ydepartiacati lt hadmore to b than a mlxtur of to-bac- eo

and boiled cabbage. Putney

and receive orders. It is true in
th military. It is true la business,
even th snail business. Ton may
hear a man say.iTm boss ot my

"breathing. ' Dr Cayciaad
Here is n simple breathing exer-

cise: Stand erect, arms at aide,
.head up, shoulders back, abdomen
in. : Take a deen breath. Inhaling
slowly,- - count three and exhale
through th aostrOi. This exercise
is best done before an open win-eo- w,

and with no tight elotbiag to
impede the free movement of the

.; chest. ,
" At first take" only three er four
breaths tf yon are habitually a
shallow breather. - Jen may feel a

saca eictiea w me national convention to vote for
- 2.2 JESSL?t ". should hav used ' a' clean hand

kerchief. . - own store.. Bat Is he? How merrt-- item power and resDonsibflitr aru'i01""" w nuwerr were evidently defeated,while those favorable to Hoover were iWM.".,' ly he dances to th desires, even I both diffnaed- - Tk i i.Z reckon It' Just aa well not to-lt- a whims ot his customers. He who articulates th err of thnaThe presidential primary law does not bind the dele-gates to vote according to the maioritv
chirp too freely to anybody about may eall it "service"; but he can't Under him; not on who works a

a m ot surprises for ma, I waasurprised at som of the councilpositions, and at the way themillag carried., . ...
f

J. J. Smith, laborer: Oh. all
risht, I guess. It doesnt seem tmake much dltfcrenc who la la
wheUier I getwork or . not. I
didn't think, th fir department
tax would get tn with everybody
hollering reduction all the Ume.

taxing a vacation. ..So many, ot b very independent la running ; mysterious mlracl. Like this censtate. It merely states that the Dolitieal as nav naa not rung but a vaca
Answers to Health Qacrica j turion Matthew describes, h both

receive and gives orders. Is it nottion for so long that th topic haaVTtai- - their choice for candidates for the nominations for lost mack ot Its erstwhile pleaslanre number . ef nersooa. a, prestaeni ana vice president". Since no one considers France tru therefore that even the hum-
ble citizen, who Dears no officialant navor. One may have toopeuade above or' below tha tverar

hi a matter eC little or ne sSgalfl- - mucn or anything, even straw. venous conienaer ior the nominaUon the Oregon delega-
tion will undoubtedly vote for Hoaver title, should feel and shar reapoa- -berry shortcake. F r e d - Thompson, poetoffice:I. Gat very sparinrty ef etarchea. siDiuiy; . Because ultimately h

holds power and aire order in4o do so is entirely lesal: and in v!w"nf

his own business. Tour big indus-
trial, tycoons take ; their orders
from their boards of directors.' I
suppose. even th pop is guided
by th 'councils ot his cardinals.
Th American president, most
powerful individual on the globe,
listens to his cabinet, hearkens to
the voice -- of the people, pays at-
tention to what congress ssys or
does. We think ot tho late czar as
having been subject to th Influ- -

i
. ; v ; ; ;' ; v

AmatJa T. a Is rice fatteainstt. What should a girl ot X. I O.
4 Inches tall weigh?

t How can Z redvceT ''

. A.Tea. -
,rC-:.:"- :

S.Sbe ahouU Twairnaboat lift
pounds. This la about tha avera-- a

wlhtCor eoe at this are an height
aa determiaea by examlaatloa of a

I like It fairly well. I loatBlood will tell. Stanley Keith, church, la stat, la edaeaUoa..InI ! f.VAl? K slogans, quite above advertising manager tor th Mil vote or two but lt-- s a first
rate result at that." . . -

sugaro and fata - Oat rrnar sya-tanaat-

exerdaa. A graoual reAac.
tfcra - la the amooat ot fooe con
sumed, with the regular exercise will
work woaMiars In moat oaaea -

I maustry t ia our social balance.ler Mercantile company. Is a dis"r..--! SL--. YlCi wegon-- s vou will be for u men give orders; an ar untant relative ot B. P. Keith thevu wio nisi uauou v.' j ,t J- der orders. Trends are the resulUK. Kiaf Iwim theatrical magnsjt. - Unkaowa voice over telephooe:
"I don't feel so welltant o( these varying force.


